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Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been lovely to see the work that you are doing with your children at home; we can see how hard you are
working. We are very aware that many of you are finding home learning hard, especially when you have children of
different ages in the home. From next week teachers will be contacting you by telephone every other week, but
please contact them if you need support with anything through their class email addresses. If you do not know this
please contact the school office.
Thank you for returning the forms for Google Meet, Mrs Hart, Mrs Bassett and Miss Sparrow are going to start these
meetings first next week. If your child is in these classes and learning at home, you should have had information
about when these meetings will take place. We are really looking forward to seeing all the children and I know that
they are looking forward to seeing their friends.
Please continue to send in pictures of the amazing work you are doing at home. If you any problems accessing
anything please let us know.
Miss Flack

SOME OF THIS WEEK’S WORK
In Willow this week we have started our new book - 'Dragons in the City'. We have been making predictions about
what it is about and making Chinese lanterns. We had fun with coins in maths and we have been working hard on
the days of the week!

Dragons in the city pictures – by Teddy and Ryan– well done boys!

Beautiful lanterns from Imogen

Henry’s maths, working with coins

Silver Birch
I am reading the magic faraway tree. I am on page 24. I like it because it has different
lands and it’s very exciting what happens. And it’s funny as the Saucepan man
character doesn’t hear things properly. He heard crumb instead of plum.
Love Evie

Jacob built the Great Wall of China

Chestnut
The Great Race
Many moons ago there was no calendar, so no years could be counted. “That had to change” said the Jade Emperor
“we need to make a calendar”. The Jade Emperor decided to hold a race. “But what type of race? Ah yes a
swimming race”. A swimming race for animals, the first animal to cross the river and win will be the first calendar
year!
“The first 12 animals to pass the finish line will create years of the calendar “. We can have the swimming race in the
wide river! Rat was the smallest animal there, Cat was the second smallest. “I am the smallest animal here” said Rat!
Ox was waiting patiently for the race to start. Tiger was pacing back and forth. Snake was looking at the river, she
looked very calm. Monkey was swinging from tree to tree. Soon they looked behind and saw a creature with a head
of a camel, eyes of fire and the horns of a goat - it was a Dragon! The other competitors were waiting at the river
too. They were Dog,Cat,Pig,Sheep,Horse,Cockerel and Hare!
“GO” said the Emperor and all of the animals went into the water. Except for Snake, who stopped to look around.
Snake spotted a thick branch on a tree close to the river. The branch hung over the whole of the river. Snake
slithered onto it and started his race. All of the other animals we concerned where Snake was, but they kept on
going. Snake was slithering over their heads. Snake got to dry land before all of the other animals, they were
shocked!
Snake had won the great race! The Emperor shouted “well done snake, great strategy “. The first year of the
calendar belongs to the snake. The Emperor declared a celebration for all the animals' hard work!
Great work Emily.
Rosie and Josh made Dim sum!
Dim sum is Hong Kong street-food. We got the ingredients from a Chinese
supermarket. We made our Dim sum with bamboo shoots and prawns.
INGREDIENTS
1. Bamboo shoots
2. King prawns
3. Soy Sauce
4. Sugar (tiny bit)
5. Mirin
6. Dim sum wrapper
7. A weenie bit of oil

Maple Class

Jamie completed his marathon walk for January last week 26.2 miles to raise
money for a prostate cancer charity. So far, he has raised £250.
He and his brothers are very proud! (The photo is of his dogs, not his
brothers!)

As you can see Chloe is a natural, I think
we will be seeing her as the lead
meteorologist on the BBC as a Weather
Forecaster in years to come.
Well done Chloe!

Lois created this amazing piece of research on Japan and says she
would love to visit the Sapporo Snow Festival to see the snow
sculptures – you had better start saving Lois! I think Miss Hughes
might just trade in her labradors for the Shiba Inu, a breed that
almost became extinct but is now very popular in Japan - I didn't
know that - thanks for all your hard work Lois!

In RE, Poppy planned her very own Festival of Colour and
thought that throwing powder paint in Miss Hughes's face
would be a fun idea! It did make me laugh, thanks for that
Poppy!

A special Super Trouper duo this week, Henry and Cameron have been an absolute dream team working together
and submitting every piece of work set on Google classroom earning Maple class over 100 dojos towards our class
target - well done boys and keep the hard work up!

Oak Class
In Maths we have been carrying on with our fraction work. We have also learnt about the things that we
can do to help our mental health and well-being. We have continued to do our Joe Wicks workouts to keep
us fit and feeling better. Well done to those of you who have been working hard at home and sending in
your work. Keep it up!

In English we have been learning about Fake News and making
posters to warn people of reading and sharing news that is fake.

Great poster Ava!

Here is Ellie’s work about Life in Shanghai,
Well done Ellie.

